Parenting with Logic
PA R E N T

L E CT U R E S

Interactive, entertaining 1-1½ hour lectures with practical parenting
tips and tricks. Parents will be engaged and uplifted knowing they can
make a difference in their relationships with their children as soon as
they walk out of the presentation.
Cost: $300/night
For Elementary
School Parents

For Middle & High
School Parents
Similar lectures for two different age groups.
Mary will incorporate age-appropriate examples
depending on the audience.

• Learn how we currently talk to our kids - are we a helicopter, drill sergeant or a consultant?
How do our behaviors affect our ability to communicate with them?

• What do we actually communicate when we are interacting with our children - competence or
incompetence? Are we being helpful or interfering?

Mary Eschen
Independent Facilitator
of Parenting the
Love & Logic Way™

ONE-ON-ONE
COACHING

When you feel you need personal
coaching for your particular parenting
issues you can hire Mary.

There is typically an in-person initial
session followed by additional sessions
either in person or by phone.
Each session is driven by the family’s
individual needs and issues.
Regular Rate: $
 50/hour

• When are the best times to communicate with our children? When can we up the odds that our efforts
will really be heard and understood? When can we arange for their brains to be ready to listen to us?

For Elementary &
Middle School Parents

• What is driving our kids to electronics? Why should we be worried?

• Learn how to set up good, healthy electronic habits in your home to
avoid the ‘Technology Monster’ that comes in middle and high school
• How to talk to your kids in age-appropriate ways about technology;
how to set limits without scaring them

For More Information
About Mary’s
Classes, Lectures
or Coaching
(408) 828-7192
Mary@ParentingwithLogic.com
www.ParentingwithLogic.com

